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™j T h e M o n ta n a K a im in
GREAT FAILS LEADING WITH 171-2 POINTS
\

STATE UNIVERSITY OP MONTANA, THURSDAY, MAY 11, 1922.
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GRIZZLIES TO MEET AG6IES IN TRACK
SATURDAY P. M. ON DORNBLASER FIELD
Grizzlies Generally Conceded
Victory Though Dope
Is Scarce.
Montana’s track men are putting the
finishing touches on their training in
preparation for the meet with the Agfies which will be held Saturday on
Dornblaser field.
It will be the first time that either
team has been put to the test this year.
Hence the dope is scarce, though the
University is generally conceded the
;vietory. So far as is known the farmer
squad will be comparatively weak in
everything but the mile and jumps.
The University will rely on her weight
' men, sprinters and middle distance
stars.
Records Doomed.
Despite the fact that both schools
have been handicapped by weather con
ditions a fast meet is expected and sev:
eral records are doomed to be lowered.
Since the Washington relays Coach
Bierman has shaken up his squad and
is working hard in an effort to plug
up the holes left by the departure of
his best hurdling and jumping talent.
Anderson, who ran the quarter at
Washington,, is being converted into a
hurdler. At the interclass meet last
Saturday he took the lows and finished
a close second in the highs.
Duffy, another of his. quarter minis
is being drilled for the broad jump,
while Fredericks may be entered in the
half mile along with Egan.
The latter is doped to lower the state
mark in this event as well as the
quarter. He ran the last lap for Mon
tana in Seattle and was clocked under
51, or better than 3-5 of a second under
the record. As yet he has not covered
the half mile distance, but the lengthy
boy is rapidly rounding-into shape and
can be counted on to produce.
Sullivan Sprint King.
Sullivan is the best of the sprinters,
though he will be hard pressed by Pete
Thompson, a junior running his first
race in collegiate competition. Duffy
will also be entered in these events.
MacGowan, Dorsey, Shaffer and
Plummer can be counted upon to score
heavily in the weight events; The for
mer. has been putting the shot consist
ently over 40 feet and throwing the
discus from 125 to 135 feet. So have
Dorsey and Shaffer: Plummer’s best
bet is the javelin, though he may pick
up a second in the shot put.
1 Jacobson will carry the honors for
the varsity in the two-mile run, and
Closs and Garvin may be counted upon
to show in the mile. “ Jake” is a vet
eran and going better than ever. He
has been covering the distance in better
than 11 minutes all season and looks
■like a winner Saturday. Gloss and
Garvin are both new men. The for:mer has been, set back on account of an
injured leg and may not be at his best
Saturday. Garvin has bested his team
mates all year in the mile, covering the
four laps in about 4:50 without being
pressed.
> ?
Weak in Jumps.
So far the season has produced no
«tars in the jumps or the pole vault.
Shaffer and Porter have shown the
most class in the latter event, imt
neither looks exceptionally good. They
" (Continued on Page 4.)

How They Stand.

NO. 64

TWO STATE RECORDS IN FIELD EVENTS
BROKEN BT BLUMENTHAL OF MISSOULA

-171/2
Great Falls ..............
..10
Butte .........................
..10
Manhattan .....,.........
..10
Missoula ...................
..10
Stevensville .............
... 61/2
Poison ....1.........
F IV E ST A T E TRACK
M O N TAN A TROPHIES
.. 6
Harlowton ...............
RECORDS A R E HELD
Fergus
A R E D ISPLA YED IN
.. 4
Custer .......................
B Y U N IVER SITY M EN
TO W N W IN D O W S Alberton ...................
.. 3y2
__________
I
Big Sandy ,............
mt
i
The University of Montana has five
.. 3
In Kelley’s window, decorated with
Magta .......................
.. 2ya record-holders of the interscholastic
the silver, copper and gold of Montana,! Darby .......................
.. 2
the “ M” club which is in charge of
Billings .................. —
track meet in attendance. They are as
..2
track meet decoration has placed the j Butte Central ..........
follow s: John Shaffer, discus throw,
..2
pictures of famous Grizzly teams.
Jefferson ............
114.4 feet, (1918.); Leo Dwyer, high
.. 2
There is a picture of the football team ! Shelby .......................
jump, 5 feet 8% inches, (1919; Ralph
.. 1
that held Syracuse, to a 6 to 6 tie, the
Hedges .....................
Stowe, 220-yard dash, 22 4-5 seconds,
.. 1
relay team that won the 400-yard relay
Lincoln ................. .
; 1919; George Axtell, shot put, 44 feet
.. 1
in Seattle in 1920, establishing a
Powell .......................
, 11 inches, (1921) ; Dennis Sullivan,
world’s record, and the baseball team
Roundup ................. ........i-...... .. 1
javelin throw, 155 feet 10 inches,
.. 1
that won the conference championship
T eton .........................
i (1921).
..
1
in 1921 and finished the season without
Thompson Falls ......
j Shaffer won third place in the pentlosing a game.
i
[ athlon at the annual relay carnival at
Across the street in the Missoula'
the University of Washington last
Mercantile window are some of the
month. Sullivan and Axtell are both
footballs used in Montana games. There j
members of the freshman track team
is the football used at Seattle when the ;
j and will probably be members of the
Grizzlies defeated the University of j
varsity next spring.
Washington in 1920. There are numer
Many other point winners of the in
ous defeats recorded against the Aggies
terscholastic are also in attendance at
on the footballs displayed. In the Don
- the University. A few of them are:
ohue window are cups won by Montana
Earl Barry, Gilbert Porter, Harvey El
teams and the medals to be awarded at
this year’s meet to high school athletes. Spencer,' Crippled,
Pitches liott, Stephen Sullivan, Oscar Ander
son, Kenneth McDermand, Earl John
At the Northern Pacific and Mil
Great Game— Team
son, Miles Romney, James Dorsey;
waukee stations are large banners an
' Arthur Jacobson, Gerald Reed, Gordon
Plays W ell.
nouncing to the Visitors that “ Montana
Tanner, Theodore Plummer, Thomas
Welcomes You.” Over the entrance to
MacGowan and Rowland Rutherford.
each fraternity or sorority house is a
The Grizzly baseball team played
large “ M” in school colors.
true to form yesterday at Gonzaga and
defeated the Bulldogs to the tune of
4 to 3.
It was a tight battle in which the
nerviest pitcher played the telling part.
Downs, pitching for Gonzaga, did ex
cellent work, allowing eight hits, but
Perk Spencer, in the box for Montana,
pitched a masterful game, facing but Lillian Bell and Dorothy Chaffin De
fend Negative of Jap.
29 batters and letting the sectarian ag
To Be Held Promptly Tonight at
Question.
gregation down with only four hits.
8:15 in High School
Perk’s performance was remarkable in
Auditorium.
view of the fact that he entered the
Roundup high school, represented by
game suffering the tortures of a
badly sprained ankle. Many of the Lillian Bell and Dorothy Chaffin, won
Eight girls and three boys will speak
spectators' expressed wonder that he the interscholastic debate championship
at the final declamatory contest to be
in the final contests of the Montana
was able to occupy the box.
held at the high school auditorium to
Ray Kibble, with three hits out of high school debating league, held last
night at 8 :15. This decision was made
five times up, starred at the bat. Hig- night at the University auditorium.
at the close of the preliminary contests
bee and Spencer each got two hits in The winning team defended the nega
held this morning. Those placing in
tive of the question which has been
four times at the bat. *
the preliminary contests and their se
Wiedeman, with 17 chances, Higbee, used by the league throughout the
lections are as follows:
with two putouts and four assists, year, Resolved: That the federal gov
Who’s Afraid _____ L.................. Cooke Murphy, with two putouts, Spencer, ernment should enact legislation to ex
Bonnie Stephenson, Belgrade
with one putout and three assists, and clude rigidly Japanese immigration;
from the United States.
Seventeen ______ __________Tarkington
(Continued on- Page 4)
Dorothy Chaffin of the Roundup
Margaret Cooney, Sacred Heart Acad
team was chosen as the best individual
emy, Missoula
The Famine .......................... Longfellow CONCERTS DO WNTOCON debater, John Spencer of Laurel sec-;
ond, Ray Clark of Scobey third, and
Katherine Gies, Great Falls
A N D O N FIELD A R E
Lawrence Pike of Shelby fourth.
The Going of the White Swan.....Anon.
The four contending schools wereGIVEN B Y tcU” B A N D
Pauline Ellen Zoller, Roundup
interdistrict winners, and came pre-.
The Aspiring Dishwasher.............Smith
pared to support either side of the
Elizabeth Gregg, Billings
Promptly at noon the University question they might draw.
Young America ..........2........... (Original) band headed by Drum Major William
After drawing sides yesterday morn
Gail Fiske, Helena
son paraded through the downtown ing, the teams drew opponents. Codet
The Lion and the Mouse___ ____ Klein streets . today playing lively music ta Kurtz and John Spencer of Laurel
thereby announcing the fact that the faced Lillian Bell and Dorothy Chaffin
Marion Randall, Flathead county
The Littlest Rebel ........__
....Peple nineteenth interscholastic meet had of Roundup; Warren Evans and Law
opened.
rence Pike of Shelby faced Ray Clark
Edna Booher, Manhattan
The band also took its position on and Lyle Bucklin of Scobey.
The
The Congo.—
.......Vachel* Linsay
the field at 2 ocloek to liven up the Shelby-Scobey debate was held first
Paul Maclean, Missoula county
festivities on the field, Leader Ernest and speakers in the second match were
Cbllege Spirit.......... David Starr Jordan Atkinson was in charge.
not-permitted to hear the first. Eight
Frank Cooper, Gallatin county
This year’s band is composed of 30 minutes was allowed each speaker for
Selection from the “ Piper” ........Peabody pieces which is a 100 per cent increase constructive speech, with six minutes
George Straszer, Park county ,
over the number making it up two for rebuttal.
Mr. E. L. Freeman,/chairman in years ago.
So close were the decisions that it
charge, has requested that all the con
The boys paid no attention to the took Judges L. M. Simes, Alva C.
testants in the final contest report at weather reports or the cloud effects Baird, and George G. Witter 25 min
the high school auditorium at 8 o’clock- but ventured out in their white utes to compute the averages and agree
sharp.
trousers.
on the winners.

BULLDOGS BOW TO
GRIZZLY MAULERS

EIGHT EIBLSJN dI h REE
BOYS IN FINAL DECLAIM

m

ROUNDUP HIGH IN S
■ IN DEBATE CONTEST

Crowd and W eather Good
for First Day of
Interscholastic.
Great Falls high school jumped into
the lead this afternoon and at the close
of the first day of the nineteenth in
terscholastic meet led the field with
17te points. Four schools, Missoula,
Butte, Manhattan and Stevensville, are
tied for second place with 10 points.
Long before the first event,. the
bleachers began filling with crowds of
high school and. University enthusiasts.
By two o’clock the seats were jammed
with a restless and many colored mob
from which bits of ribbon fluttered in
cessantly. Groups of school boys were
scattered over the side of Mount Sen
tinel taking in the meet far from the
jurisdiction of field officials.
At each report of the starter’s gun
the mass in the bleachers rose with a
groan, which would gradually merge in
to a roar as the runners tore past.
The meet commenced promptly at 2
o’clock. A slight wind from the south
aided the fifty yard men who opened
the day’s racing. The first heat was
won by Sweetman of Billings, with Uhl,
Chouteau, second. Five minutes after
the shot putters and pole vaulters had
been called to their pits, it was an
nounced that Blumenthal of Missoula
on his first heave had broken the state
shot put record with a toss of 47 feet,
nine inches. The former record, 44
feet, 11 inches, was held by Axtell of
Bozeman, now a frosh at the Univer
sity.
Charteris of Great Falls, by a bril
liant final sprint, took the half in 2 :09
2-5 after trailing Fee, the lengthy Deer
Lodge runner, around the track for
three-fourths of the distance. The for
mer fell back with the “hoi-poiloi” on
the second straight-away and failed to
place.
Second honors went to Erickson of
Butte who finished less than five yards
behind the winner. Day of Malta was
third, with McKenzee, Butte Central,
and Gillette, Fergus, close behind. The
rest of the 25 entrants were scattered
back Out of the money.
On his final try Blumenthal boosted
his mark in the shot to 50 feet four
inches, outdistancing Coltrin, Custer,
his nearest competitor, by eight feet.
Shaw of Great Falls and Overturf of
Darby tied for third and fourth place;
while Hoglund, Hedges, finished fifth.
Hill, the speedy little runner from
Stevensville, copped the 50 with com
paratively little difficulty, covering the
distance in 5:4. The other point win
ners in this event were dark horses,
the touted winners, including Gonser
and Gillette of Great Falls, having been
eliminated in the semi-finals. Crego,
Fergus, took second; Squires, Harlowton, was third; Sweetman, Billings,
fourth, and Weaver, Teton, fifth.
In the quarter Stark had it all his
own -way, taking the lead at the start
and holding it to the finish. He was
eight yards of Livers, Great Falls, his
closest competitor, and finished strong
in 54 seconds flat.
Results in Trials—50-Yard Dash.
First heat:
Sweetman, Billings;
Uhl, Choteau, 2nd. Time, 6 seconds. ‘
Second heat: Gonser. ■Great Falls;
(Continued on Page 4)

The Montana Kaimin Scobey Team Makes
Long Trip to Meet
Published semi-weekly by the Associ
“We left home last Friday noon,”
ated Students of the State University.
Entered as second-class matter at Mis said the young debater, “and it seems
soula, Montana, under Act of Congress, as though we will not see the ‘burg’
again for another week.” The “burg”
March 8, 1879.
is Scobey, Montana, the last depot on
Subscription price $2.00 per year.
the Scobey branch line, located in
Daniels county, in the northeastern
Member Pacific Intercollegiate
part of the state.
Press Association.
Scobey has a population of 1,100, and
is the largest town in that part of the
Lawrence L. Higbee___ _________ Editor state. It also has the largest high
Robert MacHatton...... Associate Editor which has an enrollment of 85 student*
William Cogswell____ Associate Editor Not many athletes to pick from, but the
Ronald S. Kain____ Business Manager boys are here for one purpose, and that
Ted Ramsey..._:_Circulation Manager is to take back the honors to their
Editorial Writers
school.
Celia Anderson
Robert MacHatton
“ It means that we have to shake a
William Cogswell
Robert Fredericks wicked hip,” explained one of the
young athletes as he yawned and
Agnes Boyd.........__ ..._____News Editor stretched himself on the bed, “but the
William Flaherty.—.Asst News Editor chances seem slim, when there are so
Alfred Schak......................Sports Editor many entering this year. Gosh, this
Marry Houle............. Feature Editor is an easy life.” he continued. “ Don’t
Solvay Andresen__P. I. N. A. Exchange have to spend a cent, if you don’t want
George Masters.............. Current Events to.”
Catherine Small.......Women’s Athletics
Isabelle Hutchinson ...............Exchange
THE PIPER.
TO THE VISITORS.
It seems rather unnecessary to tell
you that we members of the State Uni
versity are glad to see you. The Interseholastic meet is one of. the. out
standing events of the University year,
and your presence here is the factor
which contributes to the success of the
undertaking. Naturally then, words of
welcome seem unnecessary, for you
yourselves know that we appreciate
your being here.
The nineteenth Interscholastic meet
is the largest event of its kind ever
held in Montana. This week 442 con
testants are here representing 79 Mon
tana high schools. The growth of the
Interscholastic is merely an accurate
portrayal of Montana’s progressiveness,
and Montana’s educational, outlook in
reference to secondary schools and
higher institutions is very encouraging.
No doubt you have noticed that our
campus is a bit torn up and shattered
in appearance by the presence of build
ing material and construction machin
ery. Although such a sight is far from
beautiful, we enjoy it much more than
we did the calm placid landscape that
has characterized Montana’s campus in
the past. It is a sign that the common
wealth of Montana has finally realized
the wants of higher education and has
come to the rescue.
Next year when you high school grad
uates enter the University you will find
it in a new stage of development. It
will be actively entering an era which
will eventually find it on a par with
the leading universities of the nation.
We want to congratulate you contes
tants. You carried off the honors in
your own school, and by your superior
ability won the right to represent your
institution in the state meet. Now that
the final test has come, let us see you
do your best.
UNIVERSITY ROOTERS.
“ Missoula and the State University
are certainly treating us swell.’’ So
said one of the high school students this
morning while going, up to the campus
to look things over. He had been
around to several places in town and
each one had made him feel as if he
were at home.
The biggest duty of the students is
to make both the visiting contestants
and those who have come, hoping that
they would be able to see their team
win, feel that they are glad they are
here, whether their team wins or loses.
If we can make them feel that every
student is their friend, they will want
to come back to the University, and
the purpose of the track meet will be
accomplished.
I f every high school student here b
made to feel that everyone is taking a
personal interest in him we will have
University rooters, not only in the
bleachers on Dornblaser field, but in
every part of the state.

By Mrs. Leila K. Hutchens.
One day in .June, many years ago, the
writer strolled through the street of
“Hamelin Town, by famous Hanover
City.” The Gothic buildings and cob
bled streets were as the Pied Piper had
left them hundreds of years before. The
few children looked old and sad *as
though they wished they, too, had gone
with the Piper to the Far Away Happy
Land of Never Was. Lest the burghers
forget their terrible lesson and fail to
remember that promises must be kept,
a fountain gushes in the market place,
the Piper forever piping to the marble
rats in the basin. To this day the
confection and baker shop windows are
solemnly shown the inscription on the
Ratcatchers’ House.
The Masquers production of “The
Piper,” directed by Alexander Dean
preserves an illusion which children of
all ages will love to cherish.
Miss Helen Faick handled the set
ting with great skill, creating the greybrowns and soft-stained glass effects
of the ancient town. The Cross Roads
scene with the wayside shrine and old
well was attractively set and beauti
fully lighted. The Hollow Hill, dim
and cobble-lined, was an eerie spot for
the spell-bound children, who would
have been terror-stricken but for the
presence of their Piper Friend. One
hundred fifty Missoula school children
in the quaint, gay costumes of the 12th
Century were grouped in dances and
drills to form the shifting colorful
background of the story.
Miss Harriet Gardner trained the
chorus and Mrs. DeLoss Smith accom
panied the incidental music which lent
great charm to the performance.
Ruth Winans made an appealing nun
and was an alluring bride, when later
she yielded to the robust love-making
of the Sword Eater. This part suited
well the sonorous voice of Russell
Stark. Harold Reynolds gave a free
and graceful reading ,of Cheat-theDevil, while Olaf Bue did a very dis
tinctive piece of character work as
Jacobus.
The high honors of the cast fall to
Mary Blaisdell as Veronica and Russell
Niles who played the Piper.
Miss
Blaisdell acted the difficult role of the
heart-broken and pleading mother with
a sincerity and conviction above the
level of the amateur. Mr. Niles, in the
big role, shows an advance over-any of
his previous work, unless it be the
spirit with which he read the murderer
in “ Seven Iveys to Baldpate.” He con
vinced the audience easily of his emo
tional interest in the part. It was a
difficult role, even for a professional.
There might be more tonal variety in
Mr. Niles’ work. Especially in the
shrine scene after the Christ spirit has
transformed the carefree minstrel into
the Saviour of Hamelin.
To Mr. Dean is due high praise for
his success in handling the, thousand
and one details of this big production.

T he Grist
"The mills of the gods turn slowly,
but they grind exceeding fine.”

Gob Sez:
The mile run is a case of one darn
fool after another.
Losin.’
You are out to win tomorrow, old boy,
You know that you have a good chance.
And we are all hoping you win, old
boy
Though you’re one among many
entrants.
Some one will win, and’ some one will
lose,
It’s always so in playing the gaiW,
And you’ll do your best, but you can
not choose,
If you lose you’re not always to blame.
It is nice to win and hear the applause
And receive the gold medal as prize,
But if you don’t win keep on grinning
because
The man that keeps grinning is wise.
It isn’t only the winning that counts,
It’s the way you are standing the gaff,
If you lose with a grin though you do
get the bounce,
With you the whole world will laugh.
The Royal Order of Kerosene Burners.
He said he couldn't play anything
that carried an air because the pipe
orgaif was busted.
Our GirL
She decided to add Anatomy to her
course, because she likes "to study the
stars in the spring.

Take It From The Air
TVTOT only m usic, but news, speeches, mes' sages o f every sort, are today being picked
out o f the air.
“ H ow has this come about?” we ask.
The new impetus given to radio development
m ay be definitely associated with the develop
ment o f the high power vacuum tube, for that
made broadcasting possible. And the power
tube originated from a piece o f purely theoreti
cal research, which had no connection with radio.
W hen a scientist in the Research Laboratories
o f the General Electric Com pany found that
electric current could be made to pass through
the highest possible vacuum and could be varied
according to fixed laws, he established the prin
ciple o f the power tube and laid the foundation
for the “ tron” group q f devices.
These devices m agnify the tiny telephone
currents produced by the voice and supply
them to the antenna, which broadcasts the
messages.
A t the receiving end, smaller
“ trons” , in turn, m agnify the otherwise im 
perceptible messages coming to them from the
receiving antenna.

The boys from the small’ towns will
get a chance to do some stepping in
the city this afternoon.

Great accomplishments are not picked out
o f the air. Generally, as in this case, they grow
from one m an’s insatiable desire to find out
the “ how ” o f things.

Our Girl’s Sister.
She says that one of the fellows that
is going to rim must be awfully fast
because she heard he was going to run
with a horse named Charley.

Scientific research discovers the facts,
tical applications follow in good tim e.

A sunny bank on Sentinel,
If the atmosphere is clear,
ril get some opera glasses, The admittance is too dear.

Prac-

G e n e r a lU lE l e c tr ic
G eneral Office

Com pany

S ch en ectad y , N. Y .
95-S02K

And the work of some coaches will
impress us with the fact that the auto
mobile is best.
“ Clarence” will first show in the
penitentiary. That is one way of being
sure of an audience.

HIGH SCHOOLS M A K E
IN ITIAL A P P E A R A N C E

This marks the first year in the in
We take everything we have said
about the women back after watching terscholastic competition for a number
of schools. Browning, Brockway, Car
the WUSGA ceremony last night.
ter, Clyde Park, Lavina, Loyola, Pony,
Saco, and Superior are among the
But still they didn’t have to sing.
schools to make their initial appear
ance. A number of these have recently
COUNTY CLUBS KEPT BUSY
MEETING INCOMING TEAMS become accredited high schools, iwhich
is necessary before a school is eligible
No Special Entertainment Provided1by for competition.
Clubs.
FORESTERS TO TAKE PART
County clubs,- organized for the pur
IN TWO RIFLE MEETS SOON
pose of entertaining contestants and
visitors at the track meet, have been
Two rifle meets are scheduled .or
busy' the past few days meeting all the foresters during the next two
trains coming to Missoula.
weeks, when they will oppose a team
The chairmen of the various clubs from Hamilton and the Oregon Agri
appointed executive committees to cultural college squad.
work on plans for the entertainment of
The contest with O. A. C. will
high school students from all over the take place on Sunday, May 14, and will
state. Each member of a committee be conducted by telegraph. That with
was given a certain number of visitors Hamilton will be held on the following
to meet and these students have been Sunday, when the finish of the marks
at all the trains ready to be of assist manship qualification trials will a.so
ance to any visiting student. •
be run off. Both shoots will take place
On account of the many interschol at the rifle range at Fort Missoula.,
astic events, the debate and declama The forestry team has not yet been
tion contests, none of the county clubs chosen.
have found available time to provide
Miss Gertrude McCarthy of Butte is any special entertainment for the stu
Margaret Jackmen of Butte is visit
visiting her sisters, Mary H. and Fran dents coming from their respective ing her cousin, Vera Smith. She ex
ces McCarthy during track meet.
counties.
pects to return home Sunday.
*

W hat's M ore Wonderful
Jhan Mother?

May J4>th
Mother s JPay
P o n t forget to send her
flow ers —
W hether you have us de
liver them or order them
sent by wire, she will re
ceive them in p erfect con
dition.
Place your order now.

Garden City
floral Co.
Form erly Missoula
N ursery Greenhouse
Phone 399
iJtore 816

J. D . R O W L A N D
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
Glasses Fitted and Repaired
Special attention given to Jewelry
and Watch Repairing.
130 N. Higgins Ave.

EMI OFFICE-HOLDERS IN ~
I S . G. A. INAUGURATED
ary X . McCarthy Elected President—
Lantern Parade Is Feature
of Event.

Mary. X. McCarthy was elected presjent of the Women’s Self Gogernment
sociation in the election held Tuesiy. The other officers elected for the
[ruing year are: Vice president, Sol
ly And resen; secretary,' Doris Gaily;
easurer, Genevieve Petzoldfc
The
>nor of being May Queen at the May
inces to be held the last of the month
as given to Lillian Christensen.
Tuesday evening, the inauguration
rviees for the elected officers were
■Id on the oval. The celebration was
the form of a parade with Japanese
nterns, the faculty women and senior
rls leading, juniors, sophomores and
eshmen taking their places directly
shin’d them. The parade halted on the
eps of Main hall long enough for the
d officers to present the new with the
>oks of the organization. During the
irade the University band played,
his is the first year that inauguration
rviees for the incoming officers have
sen held.

U Y INDIAN LIFE
AT ANNUAL MAY FETE
The plans for the May fete which
dll be held at the University May 7
re being worked out by the students
1 charge. Each of the three sections
f “The Land of the Shining^ Waters”
y Burt Teats is under the. direction
f two girls, and William Wallace has
een selected manager for the carnival.
Genevieve Petzoldt and Ruth Doughrty are working on the first section
vhieh portrays the Indian life of early
Montana. The form'er is selecting the
people for the dramatic work while
kiss Dougherty is training the dancers,
j For the second section which gives
Ihe period of the mining camps, Dor
othy Moore has worked out the dances
ind Eleanor Fergus is in charge of the
Iramatic side.
Frances Pope and* Doris Gaily have
;aken the work of the last section. This
shows the ideals and hopes of the presjnt day with its advance over the false
ideals of the past years.
The whole pageant is based on Mon
tana history and those who were work
ing on it are attempting to make it
is realistic as possible. The name “The
Land of the Shining Water” is the InMan name for Montana;
The carnival will follow the pageant
md will close the program for May
lay.

M ON TANA A N D IDAH O
EACH W IN ONE GAM E
Due to errors, the second of the twogame series between the Montana and.
Idaho baseball teams was lost by the
Grizzlies by a score o f 10 to 5. Mon
tana’s fielding was ragged throughout.
Perk Spencer started in the box for
the Grizzlies, but was compelled to
leave the mound on account of a
sprained ankle after he had started the
second inning. He was almost unable
to put any weight on his left foot.
Considerable difficulty was experi
enced with the umpires, which resulted
in the slowing up of the game.
After the game the Grizzlies left for
Spokane to play a. two-game series
with the Gonzaga Bulldogs.
Score:
R. H. E.
Montana ............................... 5 8 4
Idaho .................................... 10 11 5
Batteries—Montana, Spencer, Johns
ton and Murphy; Idaho, Eddy and R.
Fox.

SENIOD GLASS HOLDS
MEETING ON TUESDAY
Members Appointed to W rite Class
W ill, Prophecy, History
and Poem.

High School Students
Receive Hearty Welcome
Students arriving on trains in the
wee small hours of the morning re
ceived as hearty a welcome as those
who come in during the day. All trains
will be met by committees to welcome
the track meet visitors to Missoula.
Wearing the colors of the county
which they represent, the committees
met and took the visitors . in charge,
helping them to find their rooms and
performing other services for them, re
sides showing them about the campus.
Rooms have been engaged away ahead,
according to the hotels.

A meeting was held by the senior
class Tuesday at 5 o’clock in the audi
torium in Main hall.
Miles Romney was elected to write
the class w ill; Ann Skylstad, prophecy;
Hazel Rabe, history; poem, Ida Ben
jamin.
The presentation of the Senior Book,
which is presented each year by' the
Miss Janet McKenzie of Havre is
graduating class, will be made by Ron the guest of her aunt, Mrs. B. W. Bierald Kaih. The cover design worked out man.
in the class colors, maroon arid white,
will be made by James Dorsey.
K. C. McKoin and Mildred Lore were
DIE STAMPING
chosen senior class marshals. These
of, Monograms, Crests, etc., on
positions are given each year to the
stationery and programs at a
students who are the most popular in
substantial saving of time and
the class, and who have given the
cost.
greatest amount of service to the Uni
versity.
Elsie Thompson, a member of the
PETERSON DRUG CO.
public exercises committee, read her
A Good Place. to Trade
report on the program for commence
ment which will be held from Juns 12
2 Stores: ..118 Higgins Ave.
232 Higgins Ave.
The state intercollegiate tennis meet to 16.
will be held at Helena Friday and Sat-;
Margaret Brown and Joe Dunn of
urday, May 26 and 27, to decide the
intercollegiate tennis championship of Great Falls, Esther Skylstead of Havre,
the state. All of the colleges in the and Eloise Crangle of Butte are guests
state are entered and are sending two at the Kappa Kappa Gamma house dur
men each. The University of Montana ing track meet.
Splendid selection of the latest thing
will be represented by Kenneth Sim-,
Miss Erla Leech of Conrad is visiting
in earrings and bead necklaces. We
mons and by some other player to be
selected—probably from among Neil Ruth Hartley at the Delta Gamma
will be very glad to show them to
Wilson, Richard Keene, and R. B. house during track meet.
you without obligation.
Wheeler. A round robin is being held
to decide the personnel of the team.
Expert Marcelling
“ Always something new.”
“The second round of the matches Missoula Hotel Hairdressing Parlor
should be played off by next Tuesday4
Phone 1650
in order that the finals may be played
and the team selected before the tour
nament at Helena,” said Kenneth
may be had at the Campus Store,
Simmons, who is managing the elimina
Kelley’s Peterson’s drug stores, Post
tion contests.
Office news stand and the High
Sanford of Wesleyan won the singles
School store.
last year. .
The Store on the Corner
They’re Good to Eat.

TENNIS MEET TO BE
HELD MAY 26 AND 27

Just Arrived

KROBARS

FROSH SELECTED FOR
SN E AK D A Y CONTEST
Forty-five men were selected by the
freshman executive council to take part
in the frosh-soph fights on Sneak day,
at a special meeting of the council
Tuesday night.
The events that the men will take
part in are the tub rush, 10 m en;'flag
rush, 10 men; wrestling matches, four
men, agd 16 men for the two-mile relay.
Plans were also made for assisting on
the track during the track meet.PAT KEELEY RETURNS FOR
VISIT DURING TRACK MEET

Elias Mortimer Keeley, better known
as Pat Keeley, is visiting at the Phi
Delta Theta house. Mr. Keeley is now
LIB R A R IA N RECEIVES
associated with his brother in Deer
C O PY OF OLD P A R D O N Lodge, Montana in the practice of law.
He finished his law work at the Uni
versity at the end of the second quarter
The original manuscript o f a pardon of this year and will return to the Uni
executed in the handwriting of Pres versity in June to receive his degree.
ident Rutherford B. Hayes in behalf of
Thomas O’Brien has been received from DRAWINGS FOR RIDER ART
Governor Dixon by Miss Gertrude
PRIZE IN HANDS OF JUDGES
BuckhouSe at the library.
O’Brien was convicted o f manslaugh
The drawings for the Rider art prize
ter in the territorial court and sen have been submitted to the judges by
tenced to 22 months in the Deer Lodge Mr. Schwalm of the art department. ,
penitentiary, which was at that time a
The Dr. T.^H. Rider prize is given
federal prison. He was pardoned after each year to the student in elementary
he bad served about 16 months o f his drawing who has shown the most prog
sentence.
ress and talent during the year. The
Although the document is of no par prize was won last year by Miss Helen
ticular value as a reference, it w ill be Faick.
filed with the other curios and manu
scripts in the iibrary collection for its
Floretta Owen, declamatory entrant
historical interest.
•from Baker, is the guest of her sister,
Helen Owen, at Craig hall. She will
Mr. A. M. Cromwell, principal of the return- to her home Sunday.
Jordan high school and his daughter,
Anne Cromwell, a former student at
Sarah Virginia Gould of Helena is
the University, are visiting in Missoula the guest of Ruth and Katherine Keith
during the track meet.
during track meet.

B. & H.
Jewelry Co.

L. N. Baker
O. W. W alford
Telephone 581
THE ELECTRIC SHOP
“We Hustle”
Electric Supplies, Wiring and
Contracting
111 N. Higgins
Missoula, Mont.

EUROPEAN PLAN
$1.25, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $2.75, $3 ,
Per Day

TH E

F l o r e n c e
ONE OF THE FINEST HOTELS
IN THE STATE
Fifteen Large Sample Rooms
DAILY
Merchants’ Lunch, 50c
Special Dinner, 75c-85c
Sunday Table d’Hote Dinner, $1.25

FOR

Mother’s Day
GIFTS THATLAST
A beautiful selection of
watches, diamonds, jew el
ry and silverware at mod
erate cost.
Let us be your gift coun
selors.

BORG
JEWELRY & OPTICAL
CO.
2 2 7 H ig g in g A v e .
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The University Store
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It is a habit amongst the University students
to come to this store for something that is new, dif
ferent and away from the ordinary and common
as much as it is their habit to attend their classes.
In fact, they call it the University store.
T o the out-of-tow n students and visitors: Just
visit our store and see the beautiful garments that
nowhere else in town are being shown.

“ The Store
o f the Town
for
Men and
W om en”

“I f It Comes
From
Barney’s
It Must Be
Good”
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ELLSWORTH SPEAKS
IN LECTURE COURSE

MANY FORMER STUDENTS TRACK MEET WITH
HERE FOR TRACK MEET
ACCIES

man, Billings, 4th; Weaver, Teton, 5th.
Time, 5 4-5.
Finals 440-Yard Dash.
Stark, Stevensville; Livers, Great
Falls, 2d; Lowary, Poison, 3d; Tysel.
Butte, 4th; Rew, Thompson Falls, 5th.
Time, 54 seconds.
,
Trials, 120 High Hurdles.
Guests at Fraternity and Sorority
Varied Education Needed by Those En
First heat—Cottam, Fergus; B. FarHouses Number More Than
tering Publishing Business,
well,
Butte,
2d;
G.
Sullivan,
Stevens
Fifty.
He Says.
ville, 3d. Time : 17 2-5.
Second heat:, B. Smith, Manhattan ;
More than 50 alumni and former scuWilliam Webster Ellsworth, for many L. Thompson, Missoula, 2nd ; H. Varney,
years president of the Century Pub Helena, 3rd; Drew, Stevensville, 4th. dents of the University are now in
Missoula for the track meet. Former
lishing Company, lectured on the sub Time, 17 3-5.
Third heat: J. Cockrill/Great Falls; students have been arriving on every
ject, “ Forty Years of Publishing,” at
the high school auditorium Tuesday Cahoon, Chouteau, and Lemon, Flor- train. They are being taken care of
evening. His talk was filled with rem-' ence-Carlton, dead heat at second; J. at the various fraternity and sorority
houses.
iuiscences and anecdotes involving the Donlan, Loyola, 4th. Time, 20.
L. White, running in second place,
literary men of his day, hundreds of
Helen Stuart, Edna Montgomery,
whom he has known personally dur was disqualified for knocking down the. Charlotte Bockes, Vera Black and
last
two
hurdles.
ing his career as publisher.
Keris Hansen, all former students, are
Semi Finals in 120-Yard Hurdles.
Among the men who have been
visiting at the Alpha Phi house.
First heat: Cottam, Fergus, 1st;
friends and acquaintances of Mr. Ells
Guests of Kappa Kappa Gamma are
worth during the time of his connec Varney, Helena, 2nd; Smith, Manhat Ruth Jarl and Bessie Clark, Great
tion with the Century are included Rob tan, 3rd; Farwell, Butte, 4th. Time, Falls; Helen Little of Butte, Dorothy
ert Louis Stevenson, Conan Doyle, Win 17 2-5 seconds.
Dixon of Helena, Mrs. Helen Neeley
Second heat: Drew, Stevensville, Larabie of Deer Lodge, and Mary
ston Churchill, Mark Twain, Bret
Harte, John Burroughs, Rudyard Kip 1st; McVey, Victor, 2nd; Cockrill, Brown of Philipsburg.
ling and Hopkinson Smith. Humorous, Great Falls, 3rd; Donlan, Loyola, 4th.
Rosa Wyman of Coeur d’Alene is vis
personal glimpses into the lives of these Time, 18 2-5 seconds.
iting the Delta Gammas.
men were plentiful throughout the lec
Trials in the 220-Yard Dash.
Inga Hoem 'o f Butte, now teaching
ture.
First heat: Hagen, Stevensville, 1st; at Drummond; Tess Kelley, Butte;
Mr. Ellsworth stressed the need for Kelley, Missoula, 2nd. Time, 24 sec
Mary Aho, Red Lodge; Ruth Kleina widely varied education among those onds.
oeder of Hamilton and Mrs. George
interested in the publishing busings.
Second heat: Hill, Stevensville, -st; Taylor of Hamilton are visiting the
Speaking of the magazines of the pres Taylor, Forsyth, 2nd. Time, 23 4-5
Delta Sigma Chis.
ent time, he divided them into two |seconds.
Kappa Alpha Theta has as Its guests.
classes, the first, including Scribner’s,
Third heat: Stark, Stevensville, 1st;
the Atlantic, Harper’s and the Century; McMahon, Butte, 2nd. Time 24 seconds. Mildred Uehlinger of Kalispell and Mrs.
Lillian William Keeley of Deer Lodge.
the second including Everybody’s, the
Fourth heat: Keyes, Butte Central,
Guests at the Phi Delta Theta house
Am erican, The Saturday Evening Post 1st; Erickson, Butte, 2nd. Time, 24
are George Dahlberg Osborne Ashford,
and others of their kind. The first, he 2-5 seconds.
stated, contains literature; the second,
5th Heat: Hagen, Stevensville, 1st; Harry Dahlberg, Jack Baggs, Howard
while made up of much interesting ma Edgington, Helena, 2nd; Martinson, and Dwight Carver.
terial, is not literature.
Kelsey Smith, Sam Crawford, Tom
Missoula, 3rd.
Time, 2 4 ' seconds.
Mr. Ellsworth was the fourth of a Martinson is qualified, Hagen having Busha. “ Muggsy” Magrawt Pat Byron,
Series of lectures and poets brought already won first in 1st heat.
Mac Gault, Jimmie Gault and William
here during the year by the Univer
Ferguson are visiting at the Sigma Chi
Semi-Finals—220-Yard Dash.
sity.
First heat: Hill, Stevensville, 1st; house.
Iota Nu guests are Edwin Stanley of
Taylor, Forsyth, 2nd.
TWO STATE RECORDS IN FIELD
Second h^at: Erickson, Butte; Fee. Butte; Hawley Wymond of Great Falls,
Wallace Lynch and Clarence Hanley of
EVENTS ARE BROKEN TODAY Powell, 2nd. Time, 25 seconds.
Butte.
Broad Jump.
Rudy Sievers of Butte is visiting at
(Continued from Page 1.)
Smith, Manhattan; Gonser, Great
Falls, 2nd; Squires, Harlowton, 3rd; the Sigma Nu house.
Taylor, Forsyth, 2nd. Time, 5 4-5 sec Larson, Shelby, 4th ; Hershey, Roundup,
onds.
5th. Distance, 20 feet.
Third heat: Leverich, Great Falls;
Finals in Pole Vault.
C. Denton, Powell, 2nd. Time, 6 sec
Smith, Manhattan, 1st; Coyle, Al
onds.
berton, and Lowary,, Poison, tied for
Fourth heat:
Hill, Stevensville;
2nd'; Williams, Jefferson, th ; HunKeyes, Butte Central, 2nd.
Time, 6
singer, Lincoln, 5th. Height, 10:6.
seconds. '
Finals in Discus Throw.
Fifth heat: Crego, Fergus; Weaver,
Blumenthal, Missoula, 1st; O’Connor,
Teton, 2nd. Time, 6 seconds.
(Continued from Page 1.)
Sixth heat: H. Denton, Powell; Dal Butte, 2nd; Shultz, Big Sandy, 3rd;
Shaw,
Great
Falls,
th;
Quinlan,
Powell,
ton, Custer, 2nd. Time, 6 seconds.
Daylis, with two putouts, all without
Seventh heat:
Kelly, Missoula; 5th. Distance 122 feet 4 inches.
errors, starred in the defensive play.
Machgan, Culbertson, 2nd.
Time, 6
The teams are playing another game
TRYOUTS FOR PARK DRIVERS
seconds.
today, after which the. Grizzlies leave
TO BE HELD MAY 17 AND 18 for Seattle for a two-game series with
Eighth heat: Cockrill, Great Falls;
Petqrson, Hamilton, 2nd. Time, 6 sec
the Sundodgers.
A representative of the Yellowstone
onds.
“ Rosy” Rosendorf, formerly tele
Ninth heat: Edgington, Helena; Mc- Park Transportation company will be graph editor of the Missoula Sentinel,
Kennan, Helena, Slater, Alberton, and in Missoula to hold tryouts for drivers will wire details of today’s game to the
Stark, Stevensville,'tied for 2nd. Time, May 17 and 18. University students Kaimin.
who wish to apply for positions should
6 seconds.
The box score:
Tenth heat: Squires, Harlowton; send in their names before that date to
Montana:
AB R H E PO A
Jacobi, Forsyth, 2nd. Time, 6 seconds. Massey McCullough.
2
1 2
Higbee, ss....... .. 4
0
4
These try-outs for drivers are held Kibble, 3b ..... .. 5
2
Semi-Finals, 50-Yard Dash.
1 0
0 3
First heat;
Hill,
Stevensville; every spring for University students. Murphy, c ....... .. 5 0
0
0 2
0
Sweetman, Billings, 2nd. Time, 5 4-5 The applicants are required to handle Kershner, rf .... 5
0 0
0
i
0
2 0
seconds. Gonser of Great Falls, who one of the cars before they, are selected. Dayliss, If ..... 2
1 0 0
2
won this event last year, was elim
Spencer, p ..... .. 4 0
0
i
3
GRINDS MAY FIND REFUGE
inated in this heat.
Barry, cf ....... .. 3
1 0 0
i
0
FROM
CROWDS
IN
LIBRARY
Second heat: Crego, Fergus; H.
Wiedeman, lb . . 0
0
0
0 17
0
Denton, Powell, 2nd. Time, 5 4-5.
1
Keene, 2b ....... .. 3
1 3
1 0
The University library will be open
Third heat: Weaver, Teton; Edgingtomorrow morning frqm 8 to 12 o’clock
ton, Helena, 2nd. Time 6 seconds.
Totals ...........34 4
1 27 12
8
Fourth heat:
Squires,^ Hamilton; in order to accommodate any students
Gonzaga:
AB R H E PO A
2
Slater, Alberton, 2nd. Time, 6 seconds. who want. to study there. Beginning Malloy, 3b ..... .. 4
0
0 0
0
Fifth heat:
Sweetman, Billings, Saturday the usual regulation hours Sweeney, If .... . 3 0 0 0
i
0
will be observed again.
Edgington, Helena, 2nd.
Javick, lb ..... . 3
1 10
0 0
1
2
2
Finals in 880-Yard Bun.
Magnuson, ss .. . 4
0
0 2
Charteris, Great Falls; Erickson, TOM WADE COVERING TRACK
Needles, 2b ...... 3
1 6
1 0
6
Butte, 2nd; Day, Malta, 3rd; McKen- MEET FOR ANACONDA STANDARD Hatrup, cf ..... . 4
1 l
1 0
0
zee, Butte Central, 4th; Gillette, Fer
Ashmore, rf ...... 3
1
l
1 0
0
Tom Wade, who left the University Downs, p ....... .. 2
gus, 5th. Time, 2 :09 2-5.
0 0
1 2
3
at the end of the winter quarter to Peckorovich, c . 3 0
Finals in the Shot Put.
0 0
1
8
Blumenthal, Missoula, breaks state take up the position of sporting editor
record with 50 feet, 4 inches; Coltrin, on The Anaconda Standard, arrived in
Totals ......... .29 3 4
3 27 13
Custer, 2nd, 42 feet, 3 inches; Shaw, Missoula at noon today to cover the
Score by innings:
Great Falls, and Overturf, Darby, tied track meet for that paper.
Montana ...................... 040 000 000—4
for 3rd, 38 feet, 4 inches; Hoglund,
Gonzaga ........................ 000 030 000—3
Mrs. Albert Berger and son, Bud, are
Hedges, 4th, 38 feet, 1 inch.
Two base hits—Higbee, Kibble, Hatstaying at the Florence hotel. Mrs. rup, Ashmore.
Finals—50-Yard Dash.
Stolen base—WiedeHill, Stevensville, 1st; Crego, Fergus, Berger is chaperoning several girls man. Double play—Needles to Mag2nd; Squires, Harlowton, 3rd; Sweet from Butte.
nuson to Javick. Umpire—Smith.

Florence Laundry Co.
STU DENT AGENTS
Telephone 48

(Continued from Page 1)
may, however, be counted upon to lick
the Aggies, who as far. as is known,
are also weak in this event.
White with a leap of five feet four
inches was able to win the high jump
in the interclass meet last Saturday.
Anderson and Shaffer have all equaled
or bettered this mark slightly, but none
has been able to clear the bar at win
ning heights. The Aggies have Cates
and another exceptional high jumper
and are counting to cop this event as
well as the broad jump. MacGowan,
Shaffer and Duffy are slated as the
University’s best bets in the- latter
event.
Relay Team Good.
Montana’s relay team should be a
record breaker this year and a new
mark may be set up next Saturday.
Both Sullivan and Egan are capable of
covering the distance in 52 or better;
while Duffy, Anderson and Fredericks
can all hit it up around 53.

A Tremendously Interesting Dram
of the Race'Track.

“ QUEEN0I
the TURF,!
It’s an R-C Picture
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
— Coming - t“ WOMAN—WAKE U P!”
Comedy
Gaiety
Dram
Luxury
Beauty
SUNDAY-MONDAY

Miss Tess Kelly of Butte, who attend
ed the University last year, is a visitor
for track meet.
<

S

p o r t in g

G

oods

'M. P.” A R R O G A S O L IN E
Tennis
Supplies

Golf
Supplies
310-316 HIGGINS AVENUE

Phone 807-809

The Best by Test
W here Good F ellow s M eet

BULLDOGS BOW TO
GRIZZLY MAULERS

B est E ats and H ours o f Entertainm ent

WILMA
M ONDAY

M A Y 15

SECOND A N N U A L RCVUSiCAL COMEDY OF NEWYORK’S OUARTIER LATIN
B ohem ians*

INC.

Presenta

/

& E& T SAVOYS JAYB R EN N AIi
P R I C E S :

$1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50
PLUS

TAX

